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POPE'S COUNTENANCE
Has Undergone a Change Which is in Itself Significant of the End Physi-

cians Opinion Give No Hope.

AUGUST PATIENT DRANK

ROME.
July

attendance
pontiff Associated

Tress correspondent graphic
horrible word ricture Tope

appears today. That emile
lighted pontiff's face,
extreme disappeared, probably
forever. drawn tightly

body framework face,
leaving bright staring
dimly from deeply sunken sockets.

gtayish pallor 'overspreads coun-
tenance, noticeable ravage
wrought present disease
dropping lower jaw, which
made pope's features? take

rigidity death.
Throughout precincts

Vatican, comparatively crowd

STRAIGHT TRACK.

Disastrous Accident Occurred
Missouri' Pacific.

Kansas City, July Mis-

souri Pacific passenger train
known Colorado limited, ..which

tonight
west, wrecked miles
south here. Three coaches
engine derailed three persons

slightly hurt.
accident occurred straight

track approach bridge
unknown. Three Pull-

man which completed train
remained track. engine

from three Pullman
tonight train

Frisco tracks,

CAUGHT PINKERTONS.

Francisco, July William
Pinkerton received cablegram

Hamburg stating Mas-tcrso- n,

wanted Angeles
connection swindling

Continental Building Loan asso-
ciation Francisco $102,-'1- 0.

false representations,
arrested Lunden. Schlcsvig Holstein,
Germany, provisional warrant,

would authority
received United States consul
Hamburg state department

custody g arri-
val extradition papers.

EXPERIMENTS.
Learn Things Value.

Where made ex-

periment leaving coffee
drinking Posturn learn

.about reading experiences
others.

Drinking Tostum pleasant
back health. Lan-

caster, "My vic-

tim nervousness weak stomach
appetite years

physical wreck: although resoited
numerous methods relief

whi''h change coffee
purpose.

knew coffee causing
trouble could anything

place diseases
Postum Food 'cffe.

weeks' coffee
Postum almost

troubles disappeared
magic. truly wonderful.
nervousness stomach
trouble relieved, appetite improved
above night's complete

refreshing.
"This sounds exaggeration,

happened quickly,
prepared prove Each there

Improvement better
Postum undoubtedly strengthening

giving blood
renewed vitality. Every

good work Postum
drinking Postum place

coftee." Names given Portum
Battle Creek. Mich.

Postum dash
lemon delightful "cooler"
days--.

Send) particulars mail ex-

tension $7,500.00 cooks'
contest money orlres.

ed by anxious watchers, but the imme-
diate vicinity of the sick room showed
none of the evidences of agitation and
alarm so apparent yesterday. In mark-
ed contrast to previous day?, the pa-

tient was kept in almost absolute se-

clusion, only one person the
physicians gaining admission. This one
was Mgr. P'.rferi, the pope's ccn'eFf.or.
Others, Including Cardinals Satolli and
Serafino Vannutelli. caine to th? ante
chamber, but they did r.ot preys fyr ac
mission to the sick room, being aware
of the doctors' earnett wish to afford his strength had ot increased, alTord-th- e

august patient every opportunity of cd a- slight note of relief,
avoiding exertion and mental effort. nis holiness complained of siixht ng

the day the took a flight --,npop w!nc the (hert i,ut that ne nas
amount of nourishment. Through thi not yet "mpletcly given up hope asmorning he uas quite re t:. ofiirtln
uneasily on his bed and compl.iir.lng of , indicated by his remark that he ex-bei-

unable to secur? any cr-e-y pori- - pec ted the eppression of his chest, to

AMJOIXT INQUIRER 'AI mYhllCAS

A STOCK PANIC

Wall Street's Worst Day in

Thirteen Years

A GENERAL TUMBLING

New YorK Central, United States Stee
General Electric An EffortBy Many

Strong Roads to Borrow Money at
High Rates.

New York, July 13. Demoralization
in the stock market today made it, up
to the time of the closing rally, one of
the most disastrous days since the
memorable panic of May 0, 1901.

New low records for the year were
made In the trading on heavy volume
of business. Rome of the declines in

grade Investment stocks for the
day ran' all the way from four to twen-
ty points. In the early dealings there
was a rush to sell. Prices dropeI
sharply and In some cases precipitate-
ly, with active stocks down two and

AMERICAN FLEET

July 35. The
WASHINGTON, today

it 'from Ports-
mouth, Kngland, describing the
official visit of the An:i?rican- squad-'- ,
ronp to Kngland, which was closed

The squadron will leave
the harb'r tomorrow.

Admiral Cotton alfo referred to
the attention, shown the squadron
at Kiel. 1

There is one incident of th stay
of the American fleet at Portsmouth
which has created comment among
naval representatives:

The United States llc?t lay In the
Inner harbor of Foi tsmnuth, dose
to the dockyard, so that, the off-
icers and men could ser everything
going on in Great Britain's most
important naval arircncl. The as-

signing of such a bc-rl- to a visit-
ing ;;quadroT flying the fia of an-

other nation is a high honor, no
such . orivHege having ever been,
granted befoie. The .black spot on
the above picture is' Immediately
over Nelson's old flagship, the Vic-

tory, w'ithin a Khort distance of
which th Kearsarge now rides at
anchor.

OF WATER

tion. - Later ho became drowsy and
during the afternoon he had some
sleep.

The assemblage of the doc tors at 5:30
o'clock, two houis before the usual
time, was not due to any alarming turn
In the pope's condition, but through the
wish thoroughly to go over every de-

tail or the situation. The moderate tone
of the bulletin that followed the visit
pave assurance that the patient's con-
dition was practically unchanged, vvhije

'the expression that the depression of

j three points each and with an ex-- 1

trcme break of over fifty ioint3 re
ported in St. Louis aJid San Francisco
and Chicago and Eastern Illinois cer-
tificates.

The decline was especially note-
worthy, however, in such stocks an St.
Paul, New York Central, Union Pacific,
Canadian Pacific', Missouri Pacific, U.
S. Steel and penral Electric.

In the last half hour the covering of
shorts and' investments by bargain
hunters were responsible for partial
recoveries in inuny issues, and complete
recoveries In a few. like St. Paul, which
Increased fractionally above Tuesday's
quotations. -

A distinctly unfavorable impression
was created by the announcement of

'an issue of short time notes by the
Union Pacific to the amount of $10,000,-00- 0.

also smaler loans by several other
railroad companies. Following the
borrowing by the Burlington the action
of the Union- Pacific and other roads in
going into the market for money natur-
ally affords ground for uneasiness in
special articles, particularly as the
companies are forced to pay stiff rates
for their accommodations.

It Is believed that the Union Pacific
announcement was an important fac-
tor in the demoralization and that the
new demands of the various railroads
for money wre responsible for the
liquidation of many stock market ac- -'

counts at serious losses.
The United St;Uc3 Steel Issues, which

were under pressure the greater part of

. 1
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OF LOURDES

pass off In a few days. Durlnfr the day
the ope drank a few drops of the heal-
ing watc-r- s from the shrine at Lourdew,
several bottles of which were sent to
the Vatican by the French bishop in
whose see Lourdes is located.

A local paper gravely announces that
from the moment Pope Leo swallowed
the water. Improvement in his condi-
tion became apparent.

Dr. Mazzonl, in reply to the cpues-tio- n,

"Can. the pope recover?" gave the
Associated Press corresopndent tonight
the following signed statement:

"Rome, Via Condoltl. July 15.

"At the present moment the disease
of his holiness has lost its character of
absolute gravity which It had at Its
acuto period. It might be considered to
have entered the period of a possible
solution. This might occur in a man

of strong fiber and young, but
it la imi'ossiblo to entertain
such a hope In the case of
a man in his ninety-fourt- h

year. With him the physical
energy absolutely indispensa-
ble for recovery Is lacking.
Pope Leo's organism is per-
fect, and as such maintains
itself for nin?ty-thrc- e years of
never Interrupted work, but
his motor force Is no lorwrcr
sufficient for the complex
'unctions essential to lif( In
other '

j words the ninety-thre- e

yeats o Pope Leo brbrg him
Into that category of extraor-
dinary longevity whose life is
destined to flicker out inde-
pendent of the action of any
pathological complication. The
only service that pclence can
render is that of struggling to
have this precious existence
preserved to us as long an pos-

sible.
(Signed.)

"OA ETA NO MAZZOXI."

A dispatch from Rome timed
fi:r0 a. 111. says the pope passed
a,ryeMU'SnjU4a!uS' hit
condition this morning

worse.

the eljy, made a new low record of
prices. Buying of the t ha res on the
decline was said to be for the account
of interests identified with the prop-
erty, but the support wns not suillclent
to offset the sales as an influence on
values.

To Wall Street the unpleasnt feature
of the situation Is that corporate bor-
rowings seem to be becoming greater
than less. While this feature per-
vades. It Is pointed out the street can-
not hope for eaty money.

o

A SCARE IN ENGLAND

Over the Reported Seizure by Ameri
cans oT an Island Group.

Ixmdon. July 15. According to the
press association a curious rumor was
current in the lobby of the house of
commens tonight to the effect that sor-i- e

United States vessels had seized about
twenty small Islands off the coast of
Borneo which belong to Great Britain
and planted the American Hag on them.
It is probable that a question on the
subject will be asked In the house.

WASHINGTON EXPLANATION.
Washington, July 15. The reported

seizure of Islands off the coast of
Borneo by American ships apparently

i

.. . y . ,J
air r.

was as great a surprise to administra-
tion officials In Washington as It was
to the members of parliament in Lon-
don. No Information that such a step
was contemplated has come from the
admiral commanding the American
fleet In the Pnilippines waters and no
exploitation on the lines Indicated has
been directed by the officials' here so far
as could be ascertained tonight.

A very plausible explanation of the
reported occupance is that the com-
manding officer in the Philippines sim-
ply had sent one or more of his vessel
and hoisted the flag of the United
States over some small islands near the
coast of Borneo which were purchased
by the United States from Spain sub-
sequent to the treaty of Faris and that
the sovereignty of the United States
over them had been proclaimed formal-
ly. These were the Cagayan Zulu
group, comprising one large and four-
teen smaller islands and the larger Isl-
and of Palawan.

These Islands were not comprehended
within tlie boundaries of the Philippine
archipelago when the treaty of Paris
was signed. The claim was made later
that they rightfully belonged to Spain
and that they were formally ceded to
the United States by the subsequent
action of that government , and our
congTess made appropriation and paid
the purchase price agreed upon for
them.

AMALGAMATED ATTORNEY

Charged With Offering' a Quarter of a
Million for Retirement of a Judge

r.utte, Mo:it., July In the disbar-
ment ccse of A. J. Shores, chief coun-
sel for iho Amalgamated Copper com-
pany, w ho is aectised by Dirtrict Judge
Harney of offering him J250,0OO to re
sign from the bench, an unsuccessful
attempt was made today to Impeach
the testimony of Lawyer Jesse Root
the principal witness for the prosecu-
tion and formerly attorney for Senator
Clark.

At the opening of the court tomorrow
counsel for Shores will move to have
the case dismissed on the ground that
the allegations of attempted brilery
have rot been proven, but it is gener
ally believed the court w!!l require the
defense to produce Its witnesses.

o
OGDEN CUT-OF- F.

Ogden, Utah. July 15. The east end
of the Ogden-Lucl- n cut-o- ff from Prom--
otory Tolnt to the eist side is finished,
and last night 400 laborers were dis-
charged. Today President Burt of the
Union Pacific, President Hewitt and
Vice President McCulleugh of th
Northwestern are making a trip over
the lake.

o

A MORAL OBLIGATION

Though Not Bound By Law to Support
Plural Wires and Their Children.

Salt Lake, Utah, July 15. According
to a decision of the state supreme court
a man is under moral but not legal ob-
ligations to support his plural wives
and educate his children by such union

The decision- - was rendered on th
case from appeal from the Utah coun
ty district court of a suit for separate
maintenance brought by Mary Carolina
Riddle, a plural wife of Isaac Riddle.

The supreme court Is of the opinion
that "notwithstanding tha,t a. celestial
or plural marriage Is one of the essen-
tial tenets of the Mormon church, the
legal status of marriage exists between
parties who in Utah before the enact-
ment of any statute upon, the subject,-thoug-

members of that .church have
made a contract of marriage In which
they mutually agree to assume and
observe the legal obligations of that
relation, and in pursuance of that
agreement openly cohabit as man and
wife and hold themselves out to the
public as such. But In the absence of
such an agreement the legal status of
marfjage cannot arise."-- '

It was shown during the first trial
that Riddle married Mary Caroline in
the temple at Logan. Utah, In the fall
of 1S86. while he was dodging deputy
United States marshals who had a war-
rant for his arrest on the charge of
polygamy. Riddle already having two
plural wives.
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AT PORTSMOUTH
The Report of Admiral Cotton Upon the Reception Which Concluded on Tues-

day The Squadron Sails Tomorrow

tt

HARTS PAID HIS FINE.

The Army Officer Caught In the Act of
, Smuggling.

San Francisco. Cal.. Jury 13. Cap
tain William Harts, U. S. A., who came
from the Orient on the transport
Thomas and who failed to.declare 153
articles in his baggage subject to cus
toms duty, today paid a fine of $1,971.12
to the collector. - -

This money will be held subject to a
decision of the treasury department,
to which Captain Harts will appeal to
have the fine remitted. The articles
were appraised at $657 and will be con-
fiscated unless the department decides
favorably to Harts. v. ; ..

0 , , .

IRON KING OFFICIALS.

A Tarty of Eastern Stockholders at
Prescott Yesterday

Prescott, July 15. (Sreoial.) A. S.
Kimberly. secretary and treasurer of
the American Copper company, operat-
ing the Iron Kins' mine near Vl VerrU.
arrived here tonight with a party of
twenty-thre- e of the stockholders of the
above company.

They leave In the morning for the
mine and expect to leave Ash Fork for
me east on Saturday.

O

DEPUTY DIED OF WORRY

His Connection With the Embalming
of Col. Best's Body With Sawdust.

San .Rafael, Cal., July 13. William
Ward, deputy coroner of Marin county,
who embalmed the body of the late Col.
W. J. J3est after, the latter's sudden
death at the home of Dr. John Woods
last April, is dead. L.ato last night he
wa3 discovered by Night Watchman
O'Biien, who observed him leaning
against the doorway of his office at the
undertaking- - parlors of Coroner Sawyer,
evidently in distress. He axkd O'Brien
to get a doctor and take htm home.

Dr. W. F Jenes was summoned and

WW V
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COL. W. J. BEST.

Ward was taken home, where all pos-

sible was done to save his life, but
without avail. An autopsy will he held,
though Ward's death Is generally at-
tributed to heart trouble. It is known
that he worried constantly over the de-

velopments of the Best case since the
allegations that the cap:tilltt was mur-
dered were first published.

A Big' Bargain
(Will pay 10 per cent per annum until

reservoir Is almost completed.)
154 acres, all planted!, 100 acres alfal-

fa, balance grain, crop this year; all
fenced. 3 wires, ' with cross fences;
$700.00 hay crop first cutting; along line
of new railroad; track fenced. Ameri-
can wire; good) farm house, wells,
tanks, cite; 4 shares Mesa water; 4',4

miles from Mesa. Price. $6,000.00.
Present owner will rent property of

purchaser for 2 years at annual rental
of $600.00.

Write or call at
P0MER0Y BROS. CO.,

Real Kstate and Commission Agents,
Code Bldg., Mesa. Arizona.

If you want paints of any
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BREAKING UP

Forecast Upset in Kentucky

Republican Convention

ROOSEVELT ENDORSED

And in Proposing the Resolution nor

Bradltr Almost Forctd
Hfraseir on tk Convention ts tko
Gubernatorial Candidate.

Iiouisvllle, Ky, July 15. Spect uUr
in the extreme was the openinr elnof the Kentucky republican state con-
vention at the auditorium thl after-
noon and the situation la full of put-bilitie- s

for more pyrotechnU-- s bef.jre
a final adjournment Is taken. The sali-
ent features of the afternoon gthy-tn- r

were the indorsement of President
Roosevelt's candidacy . in 1904. w hlch
upset the calculations 0 several hredleaders, who It Is charged were rur-in- g-

on that point In the plat-
form, and what amounted almost to a
stampede to former Governor William
O. Bradley, who Is not an announced
candidate, after Colonel Moriis H.
Belknap had. on a test vote for tem-
porary chairman, apparently fhouthat he could win hands din en lh
first ballot.

The convention was called to crdfr
by State Chairman C. M. Rarm-t- .

There were thrte candidal s f.r gov-
ernor. CVlonH Morris B. Belknap. Hon.
Ausrustus E. Wilson ajid Attorney Gen-
eral Clifton J. Pratt. Chairnun JUr-ne- tt

announced that the slate central
committee would waive its rvpert l
arbitrarily name the temporary chair,
man and railed for nomination;-- . Mdr
William V. Owens wa named by th
Belknap forces, while Charles d

received, a large pnrt of the romMM
strength of the Wilson and Pratt
forces. The result m a vote of 1.111
to 675 in favor of Owens. Thl rot-ca- st

in the cor.test for governor wouM
enable Belknap lo . win. even if he
should lose the contested LouivilI
delqffation of 219 votes.
; Former Governor Bradley thn of-
fered the following resolution: "Re-
solved, That we, the republican of
Kentucky, express our heartfelt

and admiration of the adminis
tration of President Theodore Itoi-ye- lt,

and that we heartily indorse hfm
ror the republican nomination for prri-de- nt

in 1W4."
The resolution was read by Governor-Bradle- y,

permission hsrtPf hen "first
obtained, but It was passed unanintoua-l- y

by a rising- vote. Immediately after-
ward Mr. Bradley was riven a tre-
mendous ovation. He made an ad-
dress, in which he appealed for hotet
elections and honest convention.
referred indirectly to the contest ovrr
the Louisville delegation by rleadinc
that the' delegates nominate only a
man whose methods had been fair and
honest and one who could command
a united support. The speech w. pow-

erfully put and there immediately be-
gan what threatened to become a
stampede to Bradley. Hundreds of
delegates gathered about him and ad- -

(Contlnued on Page Four.

In 1S99 I operated the Cobra Grand
mines and demonstrated that the amall
150-to- n smelter was earning a net profit
of $1,500 per day. This object lewon"
enabled the property, then held at half
a million, to be sold on a basis of six
million dollars. I propose a similar
demonstration on the Koneevelt irroup.
1. e., by erecting and opera tine a small
mill, I will prove that the property,
now held, at fifty thousand, is worth
five hundred thousand dollars. Tb
proceeds of treasury stock now offered
for sale will be used in purchasing the
mill. Call and see the ore at Nik 42
N. Center street.

SUMMER. TIME.
Makes bicycles CHEAP. We hav an
overstock of second hand wheel to be
sold this week; cash or eay puments.

....PHOENIX CYCLE COMPANY
22 W. Adams. Tel. ;:t.

description, varnishes, oils, etc..

H. eurfii
Where you will find a full line of painters' supplies, as well as a complete
stock of lubricating- - oils, axle gTease, etc. Only the bet-- t grades kept on hand.

15 Cast Washington.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Undivided rrofits. JJS.wio 00
E. B. GAGE. President. T. W. PEMBERTON. Vice Trea. H. J. M'CLUNO. Caahlar

. .. . W. F. POlm.K, Assistant Cashier.
Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Banking Busi-

ness. Drafts on all principal cities of the world
DIRECTORS!- -r. n. Gaf, T. W. reaibrrton, f. M. Mvrpby, 0. M. Terry, R. H. ireeerkka. 1. . fVmtm

ra, I. T. Alhire, J, M. trdt H.J. McClang.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. COO.OW.00. urrfus and Undivided Profit. $S0.0na(.
F. M. MURPHY. President. . MORRIS OOI.DWAT5-R- . Vice President.

R. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. - W. C BRAVIHDN. Aiwiftaat Cahlr.
r.rooklvn Chrome Steel-bne- d Vaults and Safe Depostt Boxes. A reneral haak-In- g

business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gage. Morria Goklwater.
John C. llerndon, F. G. Brecht. IV M. Ferry. R. H. Fredericka.

- Long Distance Telephone Ho. 661.

. BUY X0R0NA CONSOLIDATED.
A gilt edge mining investment. Shares now 25c. Will be
advanced soon. Write for particulars.

CORONA CONSOLIDATED GOLD AND COPPER COMPANY.

W. S. GOLDSWORTHT, SECT, J. S. ACKER & Co., AGENTS,
PRESCOTTj ARIZONA.


